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RVIN BELL will read his
claimed poe1ry <It Kenyon next
nday nighl.
on
n Monday, November 9th, Kenyon
I host poet Marvin Bell, Mr. Bell,
eciptent of the Lamont Award for
etry, will be sponsored at Kenyon
the Poetry Curcuit of Ohio.
f r , Bell's volumes include
hings We Dreamt We Died For"
"Poems for Nathan and Saul."
most recent work, "A Pro,
Je Volume of Dreams," for which
received the award, should be
eked in the book store soon.
tarvjn Bell is a native of New York
and did undergraduate work at
red University. He received his
A. from the University of Chicago
his M.F.A. from the University
Iowa, where he is currently as ,
tate professor in the Writer's
rshop, and editor of the lOW A
R VIEW.
t Kenyon, Mr. Bell will read from
hi published books and will include
a review of his new work, which
w I be published by Atheneum next
y ,.
f Marvin Bell's art Henry Taylor
erved in THE NATION, "Bell's
e is quite wide ... His voice is
etimes evasive, often idiosyn_
tic, so that Ibe reader is simul_
eously engaged and kept, for a
e, al II distance ... He is con_
ned with war, love and the kinds
mental life in which II poet and
cher is caught up ... if his mu-
is low key, it is always appro_
ate."
his attraction is m'lde possible
1 the Support of the National
ndation on the Arts and the Hu_
m lties, and the Ohio Arts Council.
T Council provides a wide variety
or rograms and services in the per_
LOs will accept




ha Lamb:!l O.ll'!la :las b~com,~
irst I{en)'on fraternit' toaccept
en as social ml!mbers. The re_
tion to accept coordinates as
iales was included in a n~w
y adopted by the fraternity this
der the constitutional revisions,
will aCcept written applications
ocial m.~ml:ership which wUl be
wed by th~3.ctive memherShip
e (raternity.
man or WOmen who has com_
on~ s2m('Ster of academic work
ellJ'on Is eligible for member_
. Members will be entiUed to
those privileges pertaining to
I functions, however. they mv
d me<!tings at the discretiOl'l of
resident.
addition, social members will
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Councilmen debate Kent defense donation
Want more discussion before deciding
by John Ryerson
Tomorrow, Friday, the Ken_
yon College Lecrureahip Com.
mirtee and fhe GLCA Ne~r
East Program will present an
ilIustra1ed lecture on the Pale-
stinian Refugees. The Ieeture
will be given by Professor
Peter Dodd of the Departmen1
of Sociology at the American
University of Beirut. The lec-
ture will begin at 8 pm and
will be held in lower Demp-,
sey.
eral Ieefing that Council had no
business allocating such funds for
political purposes.
The proposal will be brought up a-
gain next week, with both Mr. cu.
terson and the members being urged
to find out more information. Mr.
Gittelson will contact the Kent De-
fense fund, while the representatives
were urged to contact their con.
stituents concerning their views on
the subject.
The proponents of the proposal re-
ferred to the action of the Council
last May, claiming that Council had
taken a political stand then, so it is
entitled to take such a stand now.
But Treasurer Paul Piriano pointed
out that no such precedent for polit_
Ical action has been set; Council
funds 0IIJ.y backed up those which
were raised by the community as a
whole. Others constantly brought up
the point that the atmosphere was
so charged last spring that such
action was almost universally
agreed on. The guilt or innocence of
the Kent 25 is not so clear-cut as
the guilt or innocence In the Kent in;
cident last spring.
The question of the paving of Mid-
dle Path, a rumor which has come
up recently, was the other major
concern of the representatives. The
rumor is that financial difficulties
will make it necessary Cor the Col.,
lege to permanently pave the paths
of Gambier with ecme sort of sur-
rogate gravel. Council passed un,
animousJ.y a resolution oUered by
Frank KOT1Cky expressing its "ve-
hement opposition" to any such
action. The entire Council was unit-
ed on this as they have on no action
Me.~lu,·;e.3 of. Iast Ma.y stirred in
the Student councu meeting last Sun;
day as the question of giving funds
to the Kent Legal Defense FUnd was
considered. The Council, however,
refused to be stampeded into giving
monev on no information, so the
issue was deffered until next week.
Steve Gittelson introduced the
motion that the Council should al_
locate the sum of $1,000 to the Kent
fund, which Is undertaking the costs
of the defense of the 25 Kent stu,
dents and facult;y members under in;
dicbnent by the Ravenna county
grand jury. The objections to the
proposal fell into two catagortes.
lack of information about the final
destination of the money and the I!Cn_




The N'ltio:l'll Peace Day rally in
Columbus last Saturday was ob_
served by ooly a handful of Kenyon
students even though transportation
was being provided by the Mobe. In
all, several thousand students turned
oul to protest Vietnam, the indict-
ment of the Kent 25, racism, facist
repression, and President Nixon.
The program offered several
speakers including spr>kesmen from
<11eCleveland ACLU, students from
Kent State, and political candidates
running Cor state offices. MostoCthe
speakers, addressing the crowd
from the podium constructed in front
of the State Capitol, w".!re able to
elicit enthusiastic suppart fro:n the
assembled protesters.
In addition to the students agoodly
number of interested non-students
turned out, either to demonstrate
themselves Or just out of curiosity.
The action on the podium by no
means stole the show, as the demon_
strators were met on the sidewalk
by the hardhats and chanters of Hare
Krishna. In addition theCapitolpor_
tico was adorned by members of the
red robed "Children of God," a
blossoming group of Bible funda_
mentalists.
Wandering throughout the crowd,
several persons sold newspapers
discussing at length some of the is-
sues outlined in the various
speeches. Tables which were set up
at the rear or the crowd sold more
peace "artifacts" inclUding buttons
proclaiming popular peace themes.
Although the speeches seemed re-
petitlve,Un fact many of them were),
and tiring, carrying well Into the
afternoon, the rally did accomplish
something tangible. Throughout the
morning and afternoon collections
were taken for the KentState defense
fund which proved indeed, substan_
tial judging the size oC the crowd.
all year.
In other business, the question of
an independent lounge was brought
up and talked about, but it was felt
by President Clark Dougan that tn.,
sufficient information concerning
the subject to take a stand. Mr. nou.,
gan asked some of the members to
find out more about possible lounges
and to report back next week.
In the final action of the night, the
Council agreed to maintain the
status of the abstention vote; Le.,
as a vote not in favor of tile proposal.
EPRA to consult faculty_
Certification Anticipated
At a previous m(.~ting EPR4 as-
signed asubcommittee the task totn,
vestigate the Ceasibilty and struc-
ture of a possible teacher certr.,
ficatlon program at Kenyon. Th~t
committee made its report at Tues.,
day's meeting oC the board.
The committee upped the priorlt;y
of the issue due to budgetary dead;
lines which must be considered if
such a program is approved both by
the facu~ty and EPRA and imple_
mented next year.
It was argued in the subcommittee
report that a definite need exists at
Kenyon as evidenced by a petitio~
and various soundings from stu_
dents. This consideration alongwiUl
others being questionable caused the
Curriculun Committee last year to
discourage the faculty from con-
sidering the program.
The live facet program
Many of those arguments which ap-
peared in the discouraging report
last year were shown to have either
changed in the past year or been
faulty anaJ.yses. Included in this
categor,)" are old argum~nts that a
eertlIicatio, in regular college cur_
riculum .•.
The program is recommended in
EPRA this week is similar tothatof
the revised Curriculum Committee
p':"opo.1al last year. It deals defin!_
A REPRESENTATIVE
Day phot05 s(''!' p<lge 6.
from 1he Cleveland ACLU addrlnls the crowd5 at the stale capU'!L- More Peace
tively with the five requirements
outlined by the state of Ohio for
teacher certification; namely,
courses in child and adolescent de-
vetopment, the philosophy of edu.,
cation, secondary school eur.,
z-Iculum, methods oC teaching, and
actual practice teaching experience.
According to the plan, one full time
PhD would be hire:! to teach some of
the courses '.lnd direct the practice
teaching program. It Is expected
that the course on educational meth_
ods and one on pr'l~essiO:tal educa_
tion would be taken dlr'inJ' S'Jmmt;['_
school at another institution.
The EPRA board is in the process
of preparing a fOrmal pres2.,tation




What's going on at Colburn Hall?
Archon had a p1.Tty there last Friday
night, Dennis O'Connor will perform
his Drama 200 producUon of "The
Tiger" 0'1 \'ov. 19, the wom.m of
Hartcaurt Parish wUl have a rum_
mage sale in the basement on Nov.
20, several bands practice there,
and Larry Harbison and Dick Yorue
plan to do some expermwnlalthe_
atre in the seCOnd sem~stcr. De_
spite these activilies, the ml)re than
adequalc facilities are going unused.
Why? Because no one knows they
exist or how to make arrangem~nts
to usc them.
Colburn Hall has a boa:rJ .)f di
rectors but they have neither the
timn not the personell to plan the
functions. There is a needforsom~
committee to take this initiative.
Colburn has a good sound system,
stag~, and slaJ2:e Ii,ghts. IT WOULD
acco'l1(,:iate any kind of function,
from a coITeehouse to theatre pro_
ductions. But som.~one is oeeded
10 plan these types of activities.
If anyone is interested in usung
Colburn Hall, reservation forms
can be found in both Dean Edwards'
and Dean Cra-lier's offices, as well
as the Registrar's and the switch_
board in Ransom Hall.
For further inCorm:l.tion contact
Dick Yorde, P.O. box 727, Gambier.
Pa-ge 2 THE KENYON COLLEGIAN November 5. 19'10p'.'.'.'.I.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. i.'.I.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.-T.'.'.'.'.".I~.'.I.I.'rq- -• S d . mtntstrators give in to student demands they em- facets of the Amertcan ebaracter __namelyourdesires •-. tron I a. V.seS barrass the instigators with the fact that the demands for competition and maximum profit-_eould be used to .-
are orten inane, usually unrealistic and unrelated to alleviate the tensIons we now ecertence.
- reasonable goals like peace and freedom. This would be done by organizing intercollegiate -• V • r s .-ty ch.0s So far twoproceduresforavoidingviolencehavebe- competition in the spectator-ortented radical sktns-, •
_ come popular. At many colleges and universities ad- rock throwing, obscenity yelling, slogan scribbling, -
• ministrators do the inane and unrealistic things that inciting to riot, and the various forms of ROTC harass- •
_. students demand before those demands can be used in ment. Injuries would be minimized by the presence of -.
t-t . a confrontation. This method is only temporarily er- a few officials (provided by the ACLU) and the ae-_ com pe • .0n fective and it is generally true (but not always) that ceptance of a few uniform rules (penalties for things -• administrators get tired of doing inane things faster like kidnapping and murder). •
_ than student radicals can invent them. Another method Of course only a small minority of students would -
• by Bob Strong of preventing campus violence is to eliminate those be involved, but their influence would be great. College •
_ things that indirectly contribute to campus radicalism reputations would be built around these students and _
•
As the school year progresses many campuses a; such as freedom of movement, freedom olthought, and their adopted names (examples: the Berkeley Bombers, •
_ cross the nation are tensely facing the possibilil3' of education. the Kent State Killers, the Chicago Pigs). Radical _
•
violent disruption. In the past few years the real pro- The mistake in both these procedures is that they try students, Instead of being thrown out of schools, would •
_ blem with campus violence has been that noone profits to eliminate violence instead of putting it to use. We be actively recruited. _
by it. The college loses property and reputation. Stu- have been told so often in the past few months that The cost of damages, now paid by the financially •
• dents, policemen, and strangers risk injury. The In- Americans are a violent people, we are almost con- hard-preaaed colleges, woulcl be more than returned- -
•
stlgators profit leastof all since administrators some- vinced that this simplified analysis of our history is by the sale of television rights. Instead of allowing •
times resist student demands and punish the radical true. I will not argue with this interpretation of the the news media to invade the troubled campuses andi leaders. The alternative is worse, because when ad- American character here. I only p'ro~se that other Continued on Page 6 i
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~/Opinion
KDF? It's Up to you
While numerous colleges
around the nation are commit-
ting community monies to the
Kent legal defense fund, it is
gratifying to note that Kenyon
has stopped to think.
At last week's meeting Stu-
dent Council expressed its
overwhelming desire to take
the issue back to their conetitu-
encies for further study. Al-
though the Collegian encour-
ages efforts to support the de-
fense of the Kent students and
professors, we see no justice
committing the funds of un-
willing students in a collective
donation.
We hope the representatives
will take seriously the directive
given by the Council president
in this matter. Clark Dougan
urged all councilmen to discuss
the $1000 allocation with their
respective consti tuencies.
Two questions need to be
answered in divisional meetings
this week. Representatives
should bring to Council next
Sunday firm and valid direc-
tives from their divisions. First,
the student body must decide
whether or not it is within the
province of Student Council to
appropriate money toward a
defini te political end.
Secondly, if students ap-
prove of Council doing so, they
must decide how and if Kent
is to receive such financial aid.
The first of these questions
is one which should and hope-
fully will establish a policy for
Council to act by in the future.
The second is one which
must be dealt with immediate-
ly regardless of Student Coun-
-or. yes. He·li·e·ble
"':Ill' Source,.or., III'"!jthlcal
Do!JOU MvQ le~ser deity in
t:ho5e dE!fjl1ttio!1f> Indited. conttlct
rudy fu' out' with mythical
dic[fonary, pte!' deitie.s.
Go.-t~
oil's ultimate ruling on the is-
sue. That body will not de-
termine the individual pre-
rogatives in supporting the de-
fense fund.
It is in the interests of all
students here to assure the
"Kent 25 plus" a just trial no
matter where our political loy-
alties lie. The fact that consid-
erable doubt has been injected
into the affair by contradictory
reports of last May's ,incidents
merits attention.
The most recently publicized
Portage County Grand Jury
Report bears findings contra-
dictory to those of the Presi-
dentially appointed Scranton
Commission. Specifically, it ex-
onerates the National Guard
from all guilt in the incident.
Assuredly the trials of the
indicted individuals will re-
quire numerous 'appeals beyond
the local courts, and the price
of justice will have to be met.
Specifically, fund raising ef-
forts must be initiated on in-
dividual bases either to replace
or supplement any allocation
Student Council may choose to
make. It has been shown in the
past that Kenyon is capable of
converting rhetoric to resource
. .. if it cares. For example,
concerts such as those being
given elsewhere for the fund
and the one given here for
Head Start are excellent sour·
ces of money.
Numerous means are at our
disposal to aid those whom we
aided last Spring. Admittedly
the emotion is gone, however,











un5POi\Qc! by 89&0dation,.th Ule~ divinIties.
2.celestiB rumormonger.




When Dylan settles down
.........
Columbia HC 30290
Bob Dylan, born Robert zunmer-
man, in the spring of 1941, Duluth,
Minnesota. Grew up inHibbing,Min-
nescta, a minlng tcwnnear the Cana;
dian border, Graduated from high
school there in the spring of 1959.
Spent a semester at University of
Minnesota at Minneapolis.
Bob Dylan, mfljlonaire songwriter
qua poet qua folksinger qua qua qua.
Age 30, married, 4 children. Home
in Woodstock, New York, a farm be.,
tween Overlook and Thunderhead
Mountains.
It is Bob Dylan, age 29, who looks
out from the front cover of "New
Morning." It isRobertZimmerman,
age 20, clutching his harmony guitar,
who gives a softeyec!glance from the
back cover. Between these photos Is
a collection of 12 songs, written and
performed by Bob Dylan, his 11th
album.
It's a fine record, and, as always,
something of a change. Gone is the
critique
simplified arrangements and folk
ballad forms of "JohnWesleyHard-
lug." Gone also is the slick country
feel and softenec!voice of "Nashville
Skyline." The popular songs, con-
cert versions and traditional ac!ap_
tions of "Sel! Portrait" are absenl
as well. "New Morning" is another
new Bob Dylan, rock, blues, arn:l
gospel, naked as a .jailbird and still
able to maintain that nakedness be,
hind a layer of artistic masks
William BuUer Yeats would have
been proud of.
"I am right in all my scorn, since
I am escaping. Am I escaping? I am
explaining." So wrote Arthur Ram,
baud, the 19 year old French poet,
in "Season In Hell." Dylan's car-
reer has always had something of a
similar theme, scornful yet plead-
lng, always proud but ready tchum.,
ble himself, crying for love in the
same words he ccnlcurs the apoca-
IJ'pse.It's this complex nature that
makes him that strange cult-hero
who keeps changing. When we want·
him to be cynical he tells us love is
all there is. When we look for the
man who made songwritingaliterary
artiorm he rhymes moon, spoon, and
June. And when we look for the pop
star who knocked us out with his hit
on AM radio he gives us 5 live re-
cording of "Like a RolllngStone" in
which he forgets the words. BooDy.
Ian is a man who holds his audience
at bay. I think the reason is basic
self-defense.
"New MornIDg" 18 a goo(lnample
of this defensive technique. It's not
rock, blues or gospel as such, It's
basic Dylan music, oufgrowthsfrom
an Wlderstanding ol the American
music few people can boast of. The
title song, a rocking love song, be-
gins the secoud side with images ol
morning in the Catskills; rabbits
running across the roadand streams
under the bridge. The sound belongs
somewhere between Florida and the
Canadian Border. The subject is a
companion, the same comPMion we
The Kenyon Collegian
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S'.ill." Mo,. Swyer, Dwight Tindle, Mg,;o Orlandi, Either SaHord', Richord
Cia,,,.
• Er·ic Se.va·reid,ll./
the. "'19" Priest sent




might suspect he sings of in the firsl
song, "If Not For You," another
bright fast tune, as well as the hapPJ
"The Man In Me," and "Winter.
lude;" a song remenicent of an ice.
skater's waltz. What Is Dylan sc
happy about? "TlmePassesSlowly"
gives something of an answer, de.
scribing the leel of living in tilE
mountains, with a flashback to scrru
earlier time with another com.
panion: "Once I hac! a sweetheart
she was fine and good lookin/Wesal
in her kitchen while her mama wal
cookin/Sfaring out the winc!owtoUll
stars high above/Time passel
slowly when you're searchin fo:
love- In this slow time it all be·
comes one, the past and thepresen',
so that in "When ToSeeTheGypsy,'
which begins with a gypsy in a hott
and a shouting dancing girl in tlu
lobby, ends with the singer watchinl
the sun rise "over that little Min·
nesota town," Things are well reo
conciled, the singer's past anc! pre,
sent both seem to be now, ancI thl
visions keep on rolling.
Dylan'S own freedom is the subjec
of three other songs; "One MOIl
Weekend," a bluesy plea foramid,
night creep ("We'U go someplaCl
unknown / Leave all the chilc!rer
home"), "If Dogs Run Free" w
"Day Of The Locusts." "If Dogi
Run Free" is a talking blues com·
plete with rambling piano and SCi'
vocal, more in the tradition of Fall
Waller than Woodie Guthrie, butDy·
Ian can handle both with justice. ThE
freedom of the music and vocal atl
matched to the talking lyrics lUll
mother to child. "DIIY Of The Lo.
custs," besides the National Wes'
novel of that name, was probab~
inspired by the honorary degreE
ceremony attended by Dylan g'
Princeton last spring. Itdescribesl
man, aprehensive of the judges an:
crowc!, who comestothepodiumon~
to hear the chilling song of the 100
custs. "Put down my robe, plckec
up my diploma/Took hold or ~
sweetheart and away we did drive.
Straight for the hills, tile black hUll
of Dakota/Sure was glad to get 00:
of there alIve" Theescapismoftha'
may be matched with the last ver51
of "Sign In The Window," abeauti·
ful ballad that may be rated amOll!
Dylan's best. "Build me a cabin iJ
Utah/Marry me a wife and catcl
rainbow trout/Get a bunch of kiEV
Continued on Page 6
- -
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rozier reflects on Asian change
by Steve Steuler
en years ago, Doris Crozier, pre-
t Dean of the Coordinate College,
w s far from Gambier, in fact, she
w 5 far [rom 'he United States. Dean
oater who is also an anthropol-
st. s~ent three years (from 1959
1962) in Cambodia and southeast
. at a country teacher's college.la, . ti inB CM,e of the present sttua on
t sector of the world, the COL-
GIAN felt her viewpoints on
theast Asia and Us culture would
" . dof special interest to J.!;S fea. era,
ttss Crozier was advisor In a
mbodian teacher's college at
mpotJ.g_Kantuot, about 26 miles
utheast of Pnom Penh. She .ex-
Inec that when Cambodia gamed
independence, the country was
t with French teachers and French
ts which had never been appll-
J~ to their people. The Cambodian
cbers wanted to train their own
n Ive instructors, and requested
t the American government help
m in this venture. The Americans
ht the land and built the build-
s for a teachers' college, and the
mbodian government provided
chers and paid for students (who
eed to become teachers) to at-
te d. The school was set up in the
c 1+.ry,astheieacherswereneeded
in country schools. The U.s. pro_
vi ed a team of advisors (Dean Cro_
zl r's area was ffi':lthematics and
sial studies) to \\"Jrk mainly with
the teachers, and to aid in the com-
pilation or new textbooks. In the time
she was at Kcmpong.Kantuot, Miss
Crozier trained eight teachers. She
noted that the Cambodians were very
proud of the college, and recognized
those connected with it. Often she
would notice villagers pointing ather
with a smile and saying "Kompong_
Kantuot." The college influenced
most villages in some way.
Sihanouk support varied
Prince Sihanouk was greatly in
favor of the school, and paid many
visils to it. The Dean remarked that
his recent loss of power surprises
her greatly, as Sihanouk W'iS at that
time a greatly loved and respected
leader and fighter against corrup-
tion. She recalled that he constantly,
and rather effectively, f1ucbJ.ated be;
tween support of the U.s. and Com-
munist China, and that the city
dwellers would not communicate
with her during one of his anti-
American moments, but would once
again be friendly durtng apru.Amer.,
Ican interlude.
Before making further comment on
the situation today, Dean Crozier
emphasized that this aU was ten
years ago, and some of the things
she remembers may not hold true
today, She also noted that her ex_
perience was mainly with the country
citizens, and not with the more ur-
ban, westernized people. Shefounda
definite difCerence between the COIUl-
S DENTS AT Cambodia' teachers college have
petition in garden cultivating.
T Ihe Editor:
TIIere have been three pieces of
jOlirnalism (that I recall) in your
r which bore the mark of Dwight
Ie. In these articles Mr. Tindle
e a few statem,mt.s and express-
ed num'9rous opinions; Iwould like
to comm'~nt upon a few of each.
rst, with regard to a letter to
editor regarding an article con_
ing the deaths of Al Wilson,
i Hendrix, and Janis JO;llin: M"t'.
Ie made the statement: "None
ese three were real artists.'·
implication is made that these
ormers relied heavil~' 0:1 drugs
raduce their music, and that
out the support of these drugs
were not "real artists;" even
e, that they were not artists at
wil11 or without their dope.
o not know what criteria one has
l!et to be, in Mr. Tindle's opin_
an "artist" producing "music."
s seem to me, however, that a
.1n who could get even the most
clant crowd up 0:1 their feet and
inJ in wl\atever kind of audi_
urn, amphitheater, or what have
y as consistently as Janis Joplin
did 'ields a formidable talent which
J sider artistic, Hendrix, as a
s 'man, ffi<\,)' have blurred his




levision,5Iereo, Topes. Speokers, Component,
KNECHT-FEENEY HEC. CO.
6 S. Moin SI., MI. Vernon
Units, Radios.,
try and city dwellers, reennr that
those who lived in the cities were
mure affected by the outside world,
and were less typical of the country
as a whole. The country people were
"not concerned with abstract
ideas," and she doubts they were
easily roused to fight for their coun-
try. They seemed to want very little
of the western culture, either ma,
terialistic, or idealistic. The one
item they must wanted was a radio,
as they valued that form of com-
munication. They are a very gre-
garious people, and live in clustered
villages, not isolated farms. Their
simple way of life does not require
or demand the luxuries to which we
have become accustomed. Theylead
a very relaxed and fraternal ex.
istance, and cannot understand the
westerners' nreoecuceucn with time
and Philosophical issues.
Miss Crozier stated that she feels
we should never have become in_
volved in southeast Asia. She sees
any attempt to impose an undesired
and unappltcahla lifestyle on these
people as wrong, and cannot recall
any desire for American tnterven.,
tion In any matters on thepartos ths
Cambodians in the country. The rna,
jority of the rural dwellers that she
came to know knew little of Com,
munism or Amer-ica, and were con-
tent with their rice paddies, not
wishing to be involved in these larger
issues. They were in no way lazy or
stupid, however; she found their
work af'bie scnoor ambitious ana·
promising. They were a generally
warm and friendly group of people,
eager to learn the practical, but not
concerned with the larger problems
of society or Cambodia itself.
Communists purged
In the time she spent in southeast
Asia, Dean Crozier did venture often
.!O other countries. She recalls
Saigon as a beautiful city, and re-,
members that they were urged not
to travel there at night because of
fear (If bandits (who once attacked
her car) and not political strife. She
remembers the Diem regime as
hated by many. In Thailand, Com..
muntsts were immediately killed,
and she can still visualize on one of
I the streets in that country a be-
headed 00d.Y which was declared to
her to be a Communist. The Dean
recalls that several teachers at the
BUDDHIST :temple where Cam-
bodians celebra:te weekly holy
days.
college were suspected .}~ b~ing
Ccmmumst, but no one op,mly sup-
ported the movement. She says the
whole sttaatton today is a great sur-
prise to her, and she saw no signs
of such a nare_up in all the tlme sha
was there. It makes one wonder hov
!i!J~h a change can come about in a
short ten years.
Subterranean home (sic) news
"I ain't a-marchin' anymore"
by Steve Gittelson
Incoherence ill inherent in this
article, [or it is more like a page
from a diary. It is a perSOIw.lart-
icle, and its value come [rom ate
idle rambling of a self-indulgent
cynic. Steue con say what he does
because he has been there.
- M.8.B.
I drove to the State Capital with all
the excitement of rereading an old
'Life' magazine. The street rally,
the protest demonstration __they_re
aU dead and I'm very sorry to see
them go. Back in '65 and '67 the
massive street demonstrations were
charged with excitement and vitali~.
In the April march of '67 we walked
down from Central Park to the U.N.
On the way, we passed a hotel on
5th Avenue. There was a wedding.
"Join us! Join us!" How could they
resist? The energy was overflowing.
"And we were so much .YOunger then,
and we're older than right now."
Yes, we were younger then and
naive enough to think the children's
crusade could actually accomplish
its missionofendingthewar. Thanks
to Chicago, Columbia, and Berkeley
the children have had to grow up
quickly. We still have marches be_
cause we hold on to our proverbial
childhood dream:;. We've seen that
years of demonstrations haven't
stopped years of war, millions of
deaths and continued repression.
On Saturday, one of the speakers
stated "We've got to keep demon_
strating to show our unity and keep
that unity until the next demonstra_
tion where we'll be able to display
it again." I mean, myinleHigence Is
insulted when people tell me Nixon's
a fascist, or that the war has got to
end now. All in all, the street pI'Q_
test is a thing of the past, like the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, the free_
"The Winds of God"




Nov. 8th, 5;00 p.m.
dom Riders, Eugene McCarthy, and
the Jackson State Defense Fund.
While listening to the speakers I
relized that I was witnessing the
death of a once viable alternative.
For the first time, I wanted to bomb;
the State Capital, Lazarus, the OSU
football stadium, and the babies in
their carriages. "And we were so




This week's Freshmen Council
meeting saw that body imitate the
actions of its senior counterpart,
Student Council. The quest jon of do_
nating to the Kent Legal Defense
fund was discussed, but action was
delayed until representatives could
speak with their constituents. So far,
secretary Bill Carroll pointed out.
response to their posted announce_
ments has not been great.
Further actions of the Council in_
cluded the election of Adam Gilbert
as Freshmen Social Chairman. Also
elected were Student Council Re-
prt!sentatives Tom McGannon and
David Lindy, and Mr. WesleyTutch_
iogs as advisor of Freshmen
Council.
A committee to investigate
Sectional Autonom..v for Freshmen
was formed. Also, candy machines to
be placed through_out the freshmen
campus were discussed.
letters to the editor
guide
RUSH,Neil Young's most recent al_
bum, in which the m,}st intelligent
statement made (thaU can reevllect)
was "Neil Young has a strange
voice," Yes, and the only thing you
can do with cucumbers is pickle
them, J suppose.
I did not inten:! that this letter
should become a gllest article on the
aesthetics of f(}~k music; I only in-
tended to olIer Mr. Tindle a re_
action by which to guide himself in
his further advenblres in jour_
nalism, if he sO desires. lf not, then
Mr. Tindle will have to Surnce until
Mr. Feiffer returns.
A journalism
and about performance, than Mr.
Tindle or J, have acknowledged his
skill.
Also: Ml', Tindle basedmllchofhls
let:rer on an exposition of drug usage
among rock musicians. It seems to
me that most of his specious re_
marks are based on tradition rather
than fact.
Mr Tindle, in an earlier issue of
the COLLEGIAIIJ, reviewed VIN-
T AGE DEAD, an MGM release of
some old Grateful Dead tapes. As I
remember it, he pointed out that It
was a low qualit;y recording of the
Dead before they reached their high
level of performance, in a CD:lcert
of which they were only one of a
number of complementarypartsi the
music alone was only a small part
of the Avalon Ballroom that night.
He did not carrt the discussion to
its proper end, however; he did not
say wh,y U1econcept of the album .....as
so shoddy. It was released to make
money for MGM, a dying company
with a bad record of misusing art_
ists (witness of John Se!:l.1stian) to
stay alive. Even worse than that,
though, was the fact that the review
existed at all. Why review such an
album? To prevent the world froTl
rushing out and buYing the album?
Com~ come, M!'. Tindle.
There was also a review Un an
earlier issue) of AFTER THE GOLD
With alJd'Jerespect,
Tom Heany '73
PS It seems unimportant to me that
Janis Joplin was not invited to play
at Woo:!stock; it Is of more signif_
ican~e to m" that she not 0I11.y did
p=rform there, but I am told, was
excellently received, knocklng the
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KENYON FLYBOYS Randy Navarre and Andy Bourland





" and it's more comfortable
than travelling by car and cheaper
and usually quicker than on a com,
mereta! airline," said RarnJ.yNa,
varre, who, with AndyBourland, fly
people anxious to get somewhere In
or around Ohio.
The price of such trips are split
evenly by the pilot and passengers
and is solely used to cover the
rental fees for the aircraft.
Kenyon sophomores Randy and
Andy, both qualified with private
flying licenses, undertake these
journeys to obtain more flying hours
in order to get a commerctalptlot's
license (requiring a mi.nim:unof200
hours) and ultimately, and lnstruc-
tor's license.
A Cessna 150, a basic training
plane kept In Gambier, is usually
used, but a Cessna 172 at an alr.,
port 35 miles from here is used for
longer jaunts.
Sometime soon, Randy and Andy
plan to hold a "Ftour-Bomb" con;
test. An entrance fee of 50c plus a
dollar for a small bag of flour will
be charged for each contestant, who
wiU attempt to hit a large "X" on
a field. Simple? Not really, because
the contestant will be throwing from
an airplane. The ride is covered in
the price of the flour_bag and the
prize Is fifteen dollars.
All this D,yingis made possible by
the existence of the Kenyon Fliers,
who are presently babysitting the
Cessna 150 for someone in Call;
fornia. It's ten members are re-
pairing the hangar and taking fl,ylng
lessons from Jeff Ellis or Dale Ei_
senman. One needs a minimum of
40 hours, 20 solo and 20 with an tn,
structor, to obtain aprtvate license.
The airplane can be rented either
per person ($12 solo and $17duoper
hour) or by time-block ($11 per
Prof. Miller cites
Continental drift
Is the Earth slipping? Are the con-
tinents fixed? According to Pro_
fessor Frankll!1 MiUer they are not
fixed and are drifting atarateofone
inch a year. Professor Miller, who
spoke on Mondaynight, cited palen_
tological, magnetic, and thermal
evidence for this slippage. "The
earth has been slipping for the last
1/4 of a million years," said Pro-
fessor Miller.
All the continents were once jol!1ed
in a single great land mass caUecI
Pangaea. The bulge in the east coast
oC South America fit into the western
coast of Africa. India was not at-
tached to the Asian land mass, but
was drifted there and the impad oC
the merger with Asia help in creat-
ing the major parts of the Himalayas.
In 50 million years scientists
predict that the North American and
South American continents ...0111 have
drifted to the west several hWldred
miles. Australia will beoflthecoast
of where Vietnam is now, and the
Mediterranean will have virtually
collapsed as a result of the NortlJ_
ward drift of Africa. The continental
drift, though accepted as factby most
scientists, has several detalls still
uncertain.
hour).
Randy and Andy have taken pas-
sengers to Chicago, Lexington, and
Pittsburgh, among other nearby





Depatlment of Polilical Science
The 1970 elections gave only a
somewhat greater defeat than ex-
pected to the Nixon_Agnewoffensive.
Little change occurred; the nmert-
can voters confirmed the existence
of a basic Democratic majority.
Democrats won Senate races at a
rate of almost two to one and even
about 60'%of gubernational and Con-
gressional races. While apparently
losing two Senators, Democrats ap-
pear to have gained at least eight
Congressmen and eleven governors.
The Republican net gain of two
Senators (winning four and losing
two) was not the real storyinSenate
elections. Democrats apparently
won twent;y_three of the thirty_five
races and insured their control of
the Senate not just for two more
years, but most likely for six. On
the idological front, Nixon may have
gained something closer toa working
majority, but RepublicanSenatevic-




A fraterni1Jr at the Univer-sity of South Carolina has announced plans for
an escort service Cor coeds due to recent occurrences of rape on the cam-
pus. They will operate an escort vehicle, making two trips each night _at
6:30 and 11 o'clock between residence halls, the library and other campus
buildings.
Opinion of U.T.S. poor
According to an opinion poll taken in Defiance, Ohio, area stadenta are
not satisfied with the telephone service offered by United Telephone Ser.,
vice. Complaints included the virtual absenceofdirectdistance dialing, the
recent unwarranted rate hike, the fact that it costs twice as much to place
a collect call as it does a regular toll call, the antiquated equipment, and
the Inability to reach an operator. One lady complained that "the phone
company is lousy and it gives poor service. The phones are always out oC
order. It's crazy. It really is!" By the way, that phone company also ser-
vices Gambier.
Williams adopts Sociology
Sociology is coming to Williams College. Aprofessor from Drew Unfver-,
sity is coming to teach Sociology at Williams and investigate the possibilty
of expanding the study of sociology into a Culldepartment. It is felt that a
need has been created for sociology by the various amounts of the subject
presently interwoven into the curriculum of the social sciences.
Theater premiere's as major
Muskingum College's faculty has voted to offer a major in theater. A
theater major will consist of thirty hours; 18 hours in courses such as
acting, drama history and dramatic literature and 12 hours in related
areas. The aims of this program will be to serve as a cultural center for
the college eommuntty, to offer a program ofpractical value to its partici-
pants, to train students to be superior teachers of drama and to provide the
roondatton of training for those students who wish a professional career.
Y.S.U. offers Black Studies
A black studies program was announced last week at YoungstownState
University. It will be headedbyMr. Alfred Bright, an assistant professor of
art. The plans call for the development and promotion of a Black Studies
curriculum that would provide a major in BlackStudies. All academic work
will be offered through the regular departments and schools of U1e Univer-
sity. The program has a bt-ractat approach in order to bring about better
racial understanding and lead toward racial harmony. Black students will
be given preference in registering for these courses in that no black stu-




One South Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
STUDENT AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS
and
STAND-BY STUDENT AIRLINE TICKETS
Telephone - 397-6821
Mon. 1 Thurs. 9:00 - 5:00
F,iday 9,00 - 5,30
5atu,day 9,00 - 12,00
No Service Charge
more moderate Republicans, Tan,
Beall, and Weicker, not those cham-
ploned by Agnew. The Senate seems
to have moved about one and a half
votes to the right.
The Democrats surprisingly large
gains in House elections were not
merely normal gains by the par1;y
out of power. The theory behindoff-
year election losses assumes that
the President's coattails electmem-
bers of his parlJ' in Presidential
years. Republicans gained only four
seats in 1968 and now hold fewer
seats than they did after the 1966
election.
Governors in the United States
tend to get re-elected less frequent;
ly than Senators and Representa-
tives. Republicans held twenty-five
of the thirt;y-five governorships up
for election and so naturally suffered
badly in a generally Democratic
year. Democrats took thirteen state-
houses from theRepubUcans and lost
only two.
The most significant results o(the
elections were Democratic gains in
the governorships of large states,
the rise of moderate Democrats in
the South, and the failure of the
Nixon-Agnew move to the right. Mo-
derate Democrats won significant
victories in many Southern states,
usually with black support. Repub-
lican advances which have beenccn;
t1nuous for at least a decade in the
South were halted. The ratlure or at,
most all of the conservative Re.,
oublteen challenger-s for Senate
seats and the general Republfeande-
feat added to the failure of the
Southern strategy and severely da;
maged vtce-Presrdent Agnew and
other backers of the RepubUcan
move to the right; However, mo,
derate strength in the Republican
Party was weakened by the loss of
governorships in many large states.
Similarly, the internal balance of
power in the Democratic Party came
out undisturbed with moderate and
conservative gains in the South and
among Western governors and with
strong liberals winning Northern
governorships and two Senate seats.
More impressive than any of the
changes is the general stability and
the lack of major trends.
Barbara lee named
CCC treasurer
For the first time since its In-
ception, the Coodinate College Coun-
cil now has 8 treasurer. Barbara
Lee, class of '73, assumed the
position at last Monday's meeting
and will now supervise the dlapera;
ing of the Coordinate funds.
The monies utilized by the women
are from two sources: one fund is
supported by a $5.00 fee paid by
each entering freshman. The second
source of funds is the allocation
granted by the Student Council to the
Coordinate Council.
In other action two non_voting
members were seated on the Coun-
cil. Robin Stevens and Joan Silver_
man were seated as the respective
dorm presidents from McBride nad
Dorm #2.
Discussion on the posaiole funding
of furniture for the new Fl"o:kStu_
dent Union lounge in Peirce Hall
ensued, however, the body decided
to wait until it could discern what
other campus bodies were doing in
this matter.
lOO~IIDJm~lF
The Body Look by Beau Jeff
The body sweater with the scooped out neck.
Rows and rows of ribs set off with a
waist.hugging belt. This Beau Jeff 100% wool
is long on looks, great on fit, and
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ords' balanced attack
umbles Oberlin, 30-12
The home team got back into con-
tention with 12:14 left on a 25 yard
TD toss rrom Jim Owen to Jan
Davies, narrowing the lead to23_12.
The extra point kick was no good.
Kenyon was not to be denied this
win as they took the ensuing kick_off
and marched 56 yards to score the
clinching touchdown. Roland Parson
capped the drive with his score from
the 11 yard line and Bill Christen
added the conversion Idck for the
final 30_12 score.
Bill Christen and Dan Handel split
duty at quarterback as eaehplayed a
haIr. Both were on target as Christen
completed 5 of 9 for 67 yards and
Handel was successful on 11 of 23
pass attempts for 159 yards and one
TD.The prime target' of both quar-
terbacks was wide receiver Chris
Myers who hauled in 12 passes for
191 yards and caught one TO pass.
The ru.nnlng attack amassed 233
yards, paced by Roland Parson's 91
yards in 16 carries and Jim Seh.,
neider's gain of 54 yards in 13 rush.
Ing attempts. Coach Morse also
praised the errorts of freshmen Jim
Mical and John Vrtachnik, at of_
renarve middle guard and defensive
end respectively. The win gives Ken-
yon a 2-3 league mark and a 4-3 re-
cord ever-au going into Saturday's
clash with Hiram.
Next week
Hiram College has had a disap-
pointing record this season. They
have lost five out of six games and
have given up 184 points to thetr-op;
ponents. However, they have scored
130 points in OAC games, the third
highest offensive record; and they
have made a good showing against
some strong teams. Last weekend
Hiram lost to Wooster, the con-
ference leader, 21_7; the week be.,
fore, the Terriers lost to MOWlt
Union, the 4th place team, by a
scote of 49-23. Hiram's orreneecen
be expected to pack Borne punCh;
however, it remains to be seen
whether thetr defense can hold xen,
yon,
by Richard Clarke
their game Saturday, the Kenyon
n team finally managed to put
11 together, following the trustra,
s of the past two weeks. The
ds had played two of the league
erhouses, Baldwin_Wallace and
ster, on even terms,onlytolose
ause of some bad breaks.Against
rtin, the Lords were never be-
as they combined a balanced of-
ewe attack with another solid
formance by their aggressive de;
se in posting a 30-12 winover the
ar Bears.
nyon established its dominance
t from the opening kick_off,
1ng the home team to punt after
s and then taking the ball Into
end zone on their rtrst series. On
first drive, the Lords stayed on
ground on 10 of the 12 plays,
fullback Jim Schneider scoring
the 1. Bill Christen added the
a point to give Kenyon an early
advantage. In the 2nd quarter,
on's alert defense averted a
In Oberlin score whenitrorced
bie at the Lord 4, which was
vered by Richard Szilagyi. Late
e quarter, Kenyon was awarded
ety when Oberlin punter Dean
pman stepped on the end line
e punting from deep within his
end zona. This increased the
ds' lead to 9-0. The Lords re-
ed still another break when Jim
es, after catching a pass at the
on 3, rumored the ball out of the
zone for a touchback whichgave
Lords the ball at their own 20.
Lords were unable to move the
, but on Oberlin's next series,
Otten intercepted a high pass in
flat Intended for Eades, Five
s later, halfback Butch Black
into the end zone from the 1.
isten's extra point kick gave the
sa 16.0 halftime score.
tries to catch up. The Tygers' coach
'Photos by Block
BRALOWER GAINS conlrol of the ball as a Wittenberg player
siands on the sideline.
Soccer team ends year
with 2-~ overtime win
ponenta In many areas. The Lords
scored a combined total of 29 goals
and added19assists, in contrast with
12 tallies and 3 assists for the op-
position teams. lndividually, Steve
Bralower led the team in scoring
with 12 goals and 6 assists for a
total of 18 points; David Barclay was
next with 5 goals and 4 assists for
-9 points. Also, the Lords blasted
294 shots, while the Kenyon defense
held the opposition to 155 boots; of
these, 104 were stopped by Kenyon
goaltenders, 90 by freshman Andy
Wellenbach who shows great pro-
mise. Fifteen squad members, In.,
cluding three freshmen, will be a_
warded letters. Ten of the fifteen will
return next year. Wooster College
just ablout clinched the QAC title by
defeating Ohio Wesleyan 3_1, last
Saturday. The Fighting Scots now
will most likely be awarded a post.
season tournament bid.
regulation time was spent for the
most part in Wittenberg'S zone, al.,
thOUghno further scoring developed.
Kenyon's offensive pressure was
as intense as ever in the initial ttve.,
minute overtime, and Wittenberg
Simply forestalled the lnevitable by
hcldlng the Lords scoreless during
this first extra period. So, with one
minute gone in the second overtime.
David Barclay, now operating from
left. wing, lined a pass toKen Alpern
on right-wing who booted the ball
past Wittenberg's goalie to give the
Lords a final 2_1 victory. After
waiting aU afternoon for a lead,
Kenyon'S fans went wild and carried
3 Lords orr the field. This win raised
Kenyon's final record to 7 victories
as against 4 defeats.
by Tom A'tIdrew
Last Saturday, the Kenyon soccer
team played perhaps its most ex-
citing game this fall, as the Lords
defeated Wittenberg College, 2.1, in
double overtime. Kenyon needed a
dramatic, eome-trom-behlnd effort
to record a victory in this, their
final contest of the season. Kenyon
once again seemed to outplay the
opposition, taking forty_one shots as
opposed to Wittenberg's nine, but
the Lords still trailed the visitors
for 3 1/2 quarters.
Kenyon'S defense held Witten-
berg's attack in check for the first
period, but the Lords themselves
were unable to mount any sort of
scoring drive during this initial
frame. Then, with 10:30 elapsed in
the second quarter, the first break
of the game occurred when wttten-
berg was awarded a penalty kick.
Nichols, rlght-Inaide, boomed the
ball past Kenyon'S goalie for a lead
of 1_0. This was the fourth Urne in
the last three games that the op-
position had eapltallaed, via penalty
kicks, on Kenyon errors. For the
remainder of the first half, the Lords
tried continuously to even the score'j
These efforts were in vain, however,
as Kenyon was unable toconvertany
one of numerous chances into a
score.
Some final statistics
The season's [Inal atatteucs give
Kenyon a wide edge over their op-
Second half
the opening of the 2nd half of
, Jim Schneider fumbled the ball
Oberlin recovered It at the Ken.
35. The Polar Bears capitalized
Is miscue as Paul Hairston got
the end zone from the 1, Apass
mpt for two points fell tncom;
and the score remained at16_6.
came right back two series
r, following Mel Otten's second
rception of the alternoon,asDan
del guided the Lords on a 50
march, culminating in a 13yard
ing pass to Chris Myers.Chris.
again kicked the extra point to
the Lords a 23_6 edge. Early in
4th quarter, the Lords gave the
away for the second time on a
ble tv Ro>landParson whichgave
rUn ~jssession atthe Kenyon 47.



























No. Tim .. Fumbled
FOOTBALL
Lut Saturday .. SCorn
KENYON 30, OBERLIN 14
Ashland 20, CAPITAL .12.
WOOSTER 21. HIRAM 7.
WITTENBERG 35, OHIO WESLEYAN 0.
MT. UNION 14, MARIETTA 7.
MUSKINGUM 40, DENISON 20.
BALDWIN-WALLACE 28, HEIDELBERG 26
Defiance 4.1. OTTERBEIN 17.
Second half
The third quarter resembled the
first hal! in many respects. KenyOn's
ollense attempted unsucessfully to
tie the score as Wittenberg's de-
fense held stubbornly against the
barrage of Lord shots. When the
fourth period began, however, a de_
termined Kenyon squad attacked
their opponent's goal even more vi-
cIously than before. Finally, with
eleven minutes left in the game, the
Barclay--Bralower combination put
the Lords OIl the scoreboard.
"Bray." moving in from his lelt-
insIde position, drew Wittenberg's
goalie out of the box, then passed the
ball to Barday on right-wing who
banged li into the open net to knot
the score at 1-1, The remainder of
Standings
OAC AD
Team W L T P A W L T P A
Wooster , 0 0 " " , 0 0 ID9 67WiUenberg • 0 0 162 2D 7 0 0 3DS 2.Capital • 0 0 .. " • 1 0 '35 ..MI. Union • I 0 1S3 102 , 1 0 ... ISOMuskingum • 1 0 129 " • 2 0 161 120B-w 2 2 0 78 .. , 2 0 "0 lU
Heidelberg 2 3 0 98 79 3 • 0 lSI 119KENYON 2 3 0 99 IS • 3 0 "9 ..Olierbein 2 3 0 112 102 2 • 0 136 280MarieHa 2 • 0 '24 112 2 • 0 130 138Denison 1 • 0 ,. 123 3 • 0 '" 171Hiram 1 • 0 130 I" 1 • 0 130 ,..Oberlin 0 3 0 3' "9 2 • 0 '09 '"Ohio Wesleyan 0 • 0 " 99 1 , 0 90 '61
This Week's 8c.hed\lle
KENYON at HIRAM Wesl Va. We ..leyan at
CAPITAL at MARlEnA
BALDWIN-WALLACE MOUNT UNION at:
DENISON al OBERLIN Ohio Northern









f.hr:la QU.,tllu.,- IUlb .!J'lltui.hiltg'
Since 1875
KENYON BOOTER moves Ihe ball ioward ihe goa] (juat out of
lure on leU). Several Tygers are moving in on defense.
Visit Our "Cellar"
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Rally 'round the factions
New Leonard section proposed
The old problem plaguing sectional
autonomy, i.a., what constitutes a
"section," may be settled as a re-
sun or a report revealed in Campus
Senate yesterday. The reporting
committee, consisting of Mr. James
Lombard, Hal Griffith, and Alex
Cadoux, detailed each section down
to the individual rooms.
This report, which will come up for
ratification next week, proposes only
one significant change in the tra,
ditional dormitory structure on the
Hill. An Independent division in ad-
dition to the three present division
is proposed for Leonard Hall. The
division would consist of all the
basement room", in addition to those
rooms on the first floor between the
two side stairways. Mr. Lombard
pointed out that such a formal ar.,
rangement would be almost identical
to the present Leonard situation, for
there is at the present only onerra-
ternity member living in the pro-
posed division.
Disruptions not new
Continued from Page 2
contribute to the confusion, exctu,
sive rights would be sold in advance.
The networks would thenprovideor-
derly coverage with an anchor. man
and a dull witted companion to give
human interest commentary. Instant
replays of the best explosionswould
add to the boredom and a bleeped
sound track would keep us guessing
about what the obscenities really
were.
In all this nonsense there is a
point to be made. Campus disrup-
tions are not new to our generation.
My uncle often speaks of the "Great
Yale Ice Cream Riot" of 1954 when
students buying from the Good Hu.,
mor man attacked those who pat-
ronized a competitor and stopped
New Haven traffic 'for hours. The
destruction of goal posts after foot-
ball victories, fraternity initiations,
telephone booth stuffing and most
collegiate sports (when considered
outside the larger tradition of
sportsmanship) are examples or the
attraction young people have always
had for mildly destructive, exciting,
and absurd activities. Almost all of
the recent political activity on A_
merican campuses is partially at.-
tribut.able to this phenomenon. (Ken_
yon's annual spring activities are
exceptional because they have not
yet been politicized, They have al~
ways been excitement and absurdity
for their own sake.)
Now that the novelty of political
campus disruptions is dissipating
two things may happen. Campus vio_
lence may degenerate into the kind
of nonsense that sutdents have al_
ways enjoyed, and become as in_
stitutionalized as college football.
Or (and more likely) the violence
will escalate and become serious
instances of arson, bombing, and
murder. Campuses will finally be
fully political since students will not
only have political opinions and take
part in political activities, they will
also be held responsible fer the ugly
consequences of their actions.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Bob
Strong graduated from Kenyon.
College last spring after serving as
Student Council president.
The most important consequence of
this proposal is that only one sec-
tional autonomy proposal would be
entertained by the College from each
defined division. For those divisions
with primarily affiliated students,
the executive committees will have
one independent student member for
every five independents in the di-
vision. This, oi course, will enm,
tnate the possibility that tiny blocks
of eon-members in the midst of a
large fraternity division will be able
to make their own rules.
Opposition to the proposal voiced
concern over the idea that only one
proposal shall be had from Ute
Independent secion of Leonard.
However, Hal Griffith pointed out
that the only practical solution is to
consider the area as one section;
otherwise the entire idea of defining
a section is lost. The Chairman, Mr.
William Klein, cut off discussion at
this point, urging that the question be
discussed in Council and IFC before




The Environmental Committee has
taken definite steps toward a posi-
tive and organized solution to the
problems of the Gambier-Mount
Vernon comrmmtty. Although the
ecological upsets in rural Ohio ap-
pear to ba relatively minor, these
problems do exist. The Committee
recognizes this, and the certainty
that they will become worse if
nothing is done to remedy them.
Last Thursday evening a group of.
six members, who make up the newly
formed steering committee, met to
discuss the ideas for projects which
have been suggested in previous
meetings. Rather than allot assign-
ments to individual members, as has
been the tendency 80 far this year,
it was decided that the group will be
dtvtded into committees.
Each wIll have a particular pre-
ject, and a committee head will be
appointed. This is intended, not only
to accomplish more, but to give the
group a sense of purpose and unity.
At the next meeting, which wi\( be
Thursday, November 5, at 7 pm in
the Biology Building, everyone who
attends will sign up for one of the
committees. An,yonewhois interest-
ed is urged to attend, as the strength
of numbers is needed to help allev-
late growing problems.
The first problem which will be
dealt with by one of the committees
is that of phosphates in laundry de-
tergents. Even in relatively clean
Gambier this is still a definite pro-
blem. The phosphates indetergents,
when dumped into a river, act as a
fertilizer, stimulating the growth of
algae.
This causes, in effect, a tremen,
dous speeding up of the entire life
cycle of the river. The increased
amount of algae uses up greater
amounts of oxygen, and greatly de-
pletes the supply, enough to kill ofC
many other forms of plant and animal
life. Thus the entire life cycle is
thrown off balance. The committee
hopes to inform the public of the
amount of phosphates in various de-
tergents by posting lists which have
been published by several groups,
and possibly to make a study of the
Kokosing.
Projects for other committees in-
elude recirculating glass bottles, a
poll in the Gambler-Mount Vernon
communit;y aboutgarbage disposal, a
Spring Environmental Seminar, and
an information center which will be
set up in Mount Vernon some Satur-;
day. The comrnitteewillalsosupport
Choir trips to Cincinnati
by Sieve Sfetfler
On Saturday, October 31, three
buses with over a hundred Kenyon
students on board pulled out of the
campus and began a three-hour trip
to Cincinnati. The Kenyon Chapel
Choir and the Coordinate College
Choir under the direction of Mr.
Frank Lendrtm were off on their
first concert trip of the year.
The Choir arrived Saturday night
in Terrace Park, Ohio, an elegant
suburb of Cincinnati. They were to
sing two communion services at St-
Thomas Episcopal Church in Ter_
race Park the next morning, and
were housed in the church mp.mbers'
ho:ncs. The Chasers perfromedUlat
evening in a rest home, and the other
Choir members did many things,
fro'll, "'l.>loring the beautiful homes
they were staying in, to attending an
open house in their honor, to hearing
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
All of them appreciated the soft,
com:orlable beds, and quiet and re-
laxation of sleeping somewhere be_
sid!s the dorms.
Sunday morning the Choir sang for
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a service at 9:15 A.M., and another
at 11 :00. Coffee was served between
the services, and the groll,J ·N.'!.S
treated to a Kentucky Fried Chicken
lunch beCore departing around 2:00
P.M. Sunday afternoon a lengthy full
concert was presented at the Church
of the Ascension in Middletown.
Dinner followed at that church and
the group arrived back at Kenyon a
little after 9:00 P.M.
Among the selections sung by the
Choir wer-e par-ts cf Shuber-tts "Mass
in G Minor" and Pergolesi's "Mag_
nificat," b:;lth :lone with string ac_
companiment. The Kenyon Choir
sang "The Old Hundredth Psalm
TUlle' with trumpets and trolxlne and
the Coordinate Choir sang a group
of contemporary carols by Benjamin
Britten. Soloists included Candy
Davis, Damon Kerby, Shelly Stlll_
w~ll, and Carolyne Nesbitt; an:!
freshmen Richard Irving, JeffW3.1k-
er, and Sara WUliams, At the after-
noon concert, Russ Potter, Presi_
dent of the Chapel Choir, and A:L'<?;
Dealy, President of the Coordinate
Choir, spoke briefl,y about College
and the groups.
Both churches seemed to enjoy the
Choir's perform:'..1cevery m·Jch, and
asked them to return soon. Tothank
the congregations for their friendly
treatment of the Choir guests, the
group sang several rousing choruses
of "Philander Chase" before lunch
and dinner, In all, the trip was good
practice for the Choir, and good
publicit;y for the school. The Choir
now begins work on music for the
Advent Service to be held December
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several projects which are centered
in New York City, including a Christ-
mas Telegram to President Nixon
about our country's ecology, and the
sale of buttons. Future film pro,
grams are also planned.
Despite a rather unorganized start
to the year, the Kenyon Environ;
mental Commlttee has made a big
step toward solving and informing
the public of our ecological pro,
blems, due to a systematic and en-
thusiastic approach.
Dylan
Continued from Page 2
that call me pa/That must be what
it's all about" That might best be
called an American Dream.
There are two more. Alongwith the
dream of love and freedom goes the
dream of salvation. Dylan finishes
the album with a lyric story backed
by organ and chorus called "Three
Angels" and an uptempo hymn.
"Father Of Night." "Three Angels"
is the story of various people passing
three Christmas angels on a pole a,
hove a street in New York Cit;y,
"this concrete world full of souls."
The final hymn is sung to the rather
himself, "Father of loneliness and
pain/Father of love and father of
rain," and ls one of the mcstpower-
ful he has ever perforn1""'. The es,
cape and the explanation have both
come to another temporal end. This
song might be placed beside
Guthrie's "This LandIs Your Land"
lor a more complete of wh • the end
of our search might be.
There is more that could be said,
and will be in many other places a;
bout this man and this album. Dylan
has settled down to a family but his
talented spirit is as free as it's
ever been. He is still running loose
in a country that would gladly step
on or buy off any free soul it could
catch, all done with the smijlng
visage of a Salem Judge of a Los
Angeles Jury. Bob Dylan is still free
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